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SUB, meditations each morning 
in the Jones ball chapel, and 
various speakers who will de-
liver messages to students in 
their classrooms. 
In a statement by co-chair-
men Jean Whisler and Harvey 
Denton, the two RE week direc-
tors pointed out the need for a 
three-fold meaning to the week's 
activities: to e v a lu ate one's 
stand on problems pertinent on 
a personal basis, on a campus 
basis and on their effect to the 
world as a whole. 
"The events of the week are 
planned to encourage the stud-
ents to take greater stands and 
re-evaluate their positions," they 
said. 
hart, interest finder and con-
tinuation: Nina Ellington, fac-
ulty relations; Barbara Barton 
and Judy Dettman, publicity; 
Marilyn Dow and Rick Rose, 
church contacts. 
Also heading committees are 
Mary Lee Hamilton and Don 
Moller, social groups; Naomi 
Scruton and Elva Straw, dis-
cussions; Kathy Kuller and Tom 
Martin, convocations; Darlene 
Townsend, interdorm banquet; 
Mary Egbert, leadership ban-
quet: Velma Liedes, Christian 
Education fellowship luncheon. 
Others are Lois Erickson, 
breakfast; Marilyn Hutchinsori 
and Nancy Eastman, classroom 
discussions; Jim Elliott, hospi- 
R  E Week Activities Start Today 
Religious E in p h a s i s week 
moves into full swing this Tues-
day as the Right Reverend Ste-
piten F. Bayne, Jr., of Olympia, 
• addresses convocation as the RE 
week keynote s p e a k e r. The 
• Bishop of the Diocese of Olym-
pia's Episcopal church will speak 
cn the theme of the annual week 
of religious activity, "Here I 
Stand," according to Jean Whis-
ler and Harvey Denton, RE week 
cc-chairmen. 
Class p e r I o ci s Wednesday 
ssorning will be shortened to 
lllow for a special convoca-
i.ion, the dean's office has an-
ounced. The schedule is as 
follows: 
First period ................8-8:35 
Second period ... ..... 8:45-9:20 
Third period ........9:30-10:05 
Convocation ........ 10:15-11:05 
Fourth period 
	 11:15-11:50 
Rev. Bayne will speak at three 
convocation programs including 
hs Tuesday address. Wednesday 
the religious leader has as his 
topic, "Individual or Group:" 
Thursday he will talk on the 
iubject "Humanity is the Unit." 
Plan Coffee Hours 
Each of Rev. Bayne's convo-
cation appearances will be fol-
lowed by a coffee hour in the 
faculty lounge of the Music 
building to give students and 
faculty a chance to meet and 
talk informally with the speak-
er. 
Other activities scheduled dur-
in the four-day program include 
discussion g r o u p s meeting 
throughout the week, an inter-
dorm banquet tonight at the 
. 	
•••,• 	 : 
Discussions Slated 	 tality; Don Cramer and Hal Per- RELIGIOUS EMPHASIS WEEK Co-chairmen Jean Wkkr and Horvcy 
Wednesday evening President ry, book display; Willeta Day, Denton look over plans for the week's activities. Dcnsoe grOUPS, Co* 
R. Franklin Thompson will open coffee hours; Bob Kinch, movie; vocations, coffee hours and boonquets are among the tcnIs sched 
his home to a group of students Sylvia Crowe, art display. 
	 by the committee. 
to discuss "questions of concern 
to religion on the American 
scene." 	 ' 
RE week will conclude Thurs- 	 . . 
T N E :'HTR A I L 
the "Dignity of Service." 	 T H E OFFICIAL Pt(ILIGATL 	 OF ASSCCATE Some 35 students have been 
named officers and committee S T U D E N T $ 0 F T H 
	
C F P U G E 7 5  0 U N D 
chairmen for RE week. Among 
 them are Janet Timmons, secre- 
tary; Dave Zaske, finance; Win- 
nie Sandberg, programs; Bruce 1956-57--No. 15 	 Tuesday, February 26, 1957 	 Taccma, Washingto Berney, meditation cards; Dave 
Engle, news bulletin. 	 • 
Sen i 0 rs F I n is h ASCPS  P 	 Attracts  ta ions, Ginny Mordhurst an 
Lz Beckman retreat Al Rein- Requirements Fntir. 2-c1 (itht3rc Nnrnnnfd 
- Board (onsiders (onstitution, • ccl Twenty CPS seniors complet- their college requirements at U 	 W S What 	 to be the 	 fall appeared 	 a the 	 close 	 of 	 semester.  one-man presidential contest 
Their diplomas will be awarded turned into a four-way free-for-all as fi]ing for ASCPS of- 
commencement exercises 
June 2. 
 fices closed Thursday. Filing against ASCPS Second Vice Chris Miller Me atmorial Plan President Spence Stokes were Cheerleader Dan Douglas, for- 
Additional constitutional changes and the announce- 
Receiving his Bachelor of Ed-
ucation in education is William ensics 	 Manager 	 John 	 Keliher executie secretary include S'1- 
Muse. and 	 dramatics 	 Manager 	 Scott via Crowe, Karon F 0 U n t a i n, ment of a Chris Miller memorial fund topped Central Board's 
• 
Strode. Georga Dee Martin, Naomi Scm- 
agenda for the past two weeks. In an attempt to get pro- Bachelor of Arts degrees will Two-wa3' contests for both vice ton and Elva Straw. 
posals for constitution change adopted in time for spring be received by Nancy Creswell, Eddi 	 Macintyre, 	 Carol 	 Peter- presidential 	 positions 	 developed Filing for 	 the 	 senior 	 Repre- 
eJections, the board held a special session Feb. 12 in ad- son. 	 Judith 	 Rosenberg, 	 Imants with junior class Representative sentative-at-large post were Ec 
Timma. and Evelyn Walkley. John Damitio facing Trail Edi- Dorn, Aulani Rutherford, Jevra dition to its two regular Thurs- 	 The board expressed a prefer- for 	 Dale 	 Wirsing 	 for 	 the 	 first Rutt, 	 Gayle 	 Switzer 	 and 	 Flo 
day meetings. 
ence for the laboratory. Raymond Aest, Edwin Bennes, vice president spot and sopho- Thurber. 
The 	 board 	 adopted 	 the 	 re- R e u b e ii 	 Carlson, 	 Don Chase more Repruientative - at - large Ccmtestants for junior Repre- 
mainder of the constitution corn- 	 The board approved the trans- Franklin, Richard Hansen, and Bob McGill opposing sophomore sentative-at-large 	 are 	 Marlene 
roittee 	 proposals 	 for 	 the 	 reor- 	 fer of $10000 of ASCPS funds James Power are candidates for president Jinx Rector for second Buck, Jean Dix. 	 Helen 	 Lahti, 
ganization of Central Board and 	 to the college endowment fund Bachelor of Arts in business ad- vice president. Cheryl Zumwalt. Barbara Bar- 
instructed the comittee to draft 	 for investment. Macs stated the ministration. The five contestants for ASCPS ton and John Sherwood. m
a resolution investing the ASCPS 	 obvious advantage of this move Vivian 	 Byrd, 	 Joan 	 Fawver, Sophomore representative can- 
secretary 	 with 	 the d u t i e s 	 of 	 was 	 $250 	 annual 	 interest 	 the Elizabeth 	 Hall 	 and 	 June 	 Otto didates are Larry Baker, Janet 
publicity director and chairman 	 money Would earn. By the end 
of the 	 it ma3' be 
will 	 receive 	 their 	 Bachelor 	 of 
Arts degrees in education. 
. 	 .if Trail Wi i Host Broussard, Al Erickson, 	 Larry of hired stenographic help. The 	 year 	 possible Heggerness, Susie Sprenger and 
resolution would also change the 	 to invest an additional $10,000, Bachelor of Science in occu- Barbara Trotter. 
title of the office from secretary 	 he added. patienal therap' will be award- 
ed • OdtICaI { 	 ' FOrum Nominees for May Queen are to executive secretary. 	 The board also accepted Ron to 	 Ronald 	 Bailey, Ardyce 
ASCPS President Juris Macs 	 Usher's 	 møtion 	 the 	 Central 
Conner, and Nancy Woodruff. 
- 
"The Problems Facing Student 
Gail 	 Attwood. 	 Carol 	 Beeken, 
Sybil • Enschede, 	 Marjorie Fish 
revealed that a Chris Miller me- 	 Board record itself in favor of 
raorial 	 fund 	 is 	 being 	 formed. 	 the college administration's rul- 
Government" will be the topic of 
a 	 Trail-sponsored 	 forum 	 at 	 8 
and Mary Louise Hansen 
•. 	 Election committee 	 chairmas Frosh to Sponsor ing The student body has its choice 	 prohibiting smoking except p.m. next Tuesday in Jones hall Ron Usher emphasized this list 
of a 
	
scholarship 	 fund, 	 a book 	 in the prescribed campus areas. 
fund for the library, or a Ian- 	 Smoking 	 is 	 permitted 	 only 	 in All-College Dance auditorium. All 	 for candidates 	 executive of candidates is not final since guage laboratory which would 	 dorms, 	 the 	 SUB, 	 and 	 student office in ASCPS are invited to candidates will be screened for eligibility this week. He remind- 
consist 	 of 	 several 	 booths 	 with 	 lounges: 	 it is 	 forbidden 	 in the "Wearing of the Green" will participate, 	 Trail 	 Editor 	 Dale ed all candidates of the test on 
• 	 tape recorders and pre-recorded 	 Jones 	 hall 	 foyer, 	 in lavatories, be the theme of a free all-cal- Wirsing said, the 	 ASCPS 	 constitution 	 and 
tapes for foreign language study. 	 and class buildings. lege dance to be held from 9 to Chairman will be Al Gunns, Roberts Rules of Order to be 
12 p.m. March 8 in the women's and Ron Usher will be modera- given at 3 and 4 p.m. Wednesday 
- 	 I 	 J 	 gym, 	 Co - chairmen 	 Darlene 	 teL 	 and Thursday in room J114. 
a 
KL week ACTIvIties Listea 
TUESDAY 10 a.m. Convocation: 	 "Human- 
10 a.m. Convocation: ' 'H e r e 	 I ity is the Unit," Bishop 
Start." 	 Bishop 	 Stephen Bayne: 	 Jones 	 auditori- 
F. 	 Bayne, 	 Jr.: 	 Jones urn. 
auditorium. 11 a.m. Coffee 	 h o u r: 	 Faculty 
11 n.m. Coffee 	 h o u r: 	 Faculty lounge, 	 Music 	 building. 
lounge, 	 Music 	 building. 4 p.m. Discussion 	 oppor t u n i 
4 p.m. Discussion oppo r t u n i- ties: 	 "Does 	 life have 	 a 
ties: 	 "What 	 is 	 Corisci- Purpose?" 
e.nce?" 7 p.m. Union S e r v i C c:"The 
5:30 p.m. Interdorm 	 banq u e t: Dignity of Service." Pu- 
SUB. grim 	 Congrc'g a i i o n a I 
7 p.m. Movie: 	 Audio 	 - Visual church: Rhop Rnl no. 
room, library. .:..•l...Q. ....... 	 . .. 
WEDNESD.Y 
7 a m Episcopalian 	 commun- 
ion: 	 little chapel. 
7:30 am. Morning 	 meditations: 
little 	 chapel. 
10.15 a.m. Convocations: 	 "mdi- . 	 .-. 	 . 
vidual or Group?" Bish- .' 	 : 	 ......... 
op Bayne; Jones audi-  
toriurn. 
11:15 am. Coffee 	 hour: 	 Faculty : 
lounge, 	 Music 	 building. . 
12 noon Christian Education fel- 
lowship luncheon: SUB.  
4 p in 	 Discu,ion oppoitunities 
Choo ing 	 \ 0 U 1 	 mi - 
ilage paitner 
7 	 :i m 	 Jntoirnt1discucion 	 Di 
THURSDAY 
7:15 am. Open communion: Lit- 
t]e chapel. EhShOP STEPHEN BAYNE 
Townsend and Bob Dunbar an-
nounced. 
The freshman class will spoil-
sor the dance as a penalty for 
placing last in the inter-class 
competition for attendance at the 
final CPS-PLC football game in 
November. 
Committee chairmen are John 
Green and Jo Sartz, decorations; 
Duane Weeks and B a r b a r a 
Breedman. publicity; V e I in a 
Liedes and Mike Mertens, re-
freshments; Margie Reger and 
Jan Filer, invitations. 
Hanson Will Head 
Inferiraternity Council 
Allan Hanson, junior business 
administration major. was dcc-
ted president of the CPS Inter-
fraternitv council at a banquet 
at the Model Grill Feb. 13. Han-
son is trea r of Phi Delta 
Theta. 
Other officers chosen were 
John Stevens of Kappa Sigma, 
coordinator; Duane Anderson of 
Theta Clii, seoretary-trcasurer,  
Clark Rector of Sigma Chi, as-
sistant coordinator. 
A constitutional amendment 
reducing the IFC president's 
term from two semesters to one 
was introduced, 
Independents Plan Regional 	 ' 
Confab at CPS This Week-end 
More than 150 students from 11:30, and lunch at noon at the 
colleges and universities in the SUB follows. 
Pacific Northwest will attend the The second session begins at 
Independent Student Association 1:30 	 p.m. 	 in 	 recital 	 hall 	 with 
Regional conference at CPS Fri- discussion groups discussing In- 
day and Saturday. Mary Louise dependent 	 political 	 power and 
Hansen, C P S 
	
Indee 	 president, constitution 	 revisidn. 	 Election 
named Annette Burke and Torn of regional officers and applica- 
Martin as co-chairmen for the tioris for the 1958 conference is 
affair. scheduled for 3 p.m. 
At 6 p.m. delegates will mee $ 
The two-day conference will 
a t the SUB and go by car cara- begin 	 Friday 	 with 	 registration  
van 	 for 	 a 	 banquet at 	 Ivan's from 4-7 p.m. in the Indee room 
restaurant 	 on 	 the 	 river 	 road. in 	 the 	 SUB. 	 Dinner 	 will 	 be Sunday 	 morning 	 breakfast 	 in 
served 	 from 5-6:15 p.m. in the the SUB at 9 will conclude the SUB and at 3 p.m. 	 a 	 fireside 
conference. 
will be held at Mason Metho- Aiding 	 Co-chairmen 	 Martin dist 	 church. 	 The 	 nomination 
and Burke in preparing for the 
committee will meet at Ander- 
conference are Nancy Englehard 
son hall at I 1 p.m. 
and Butch Pennell. housing and 
Saturday 	 morning 	 breakfast food: 	 Marilou 	 Waterhouse 	 and 
will be from 8 to 9 in the SUB. Jim Skinner, banquet: Dave En- 
The Music building recital hail gle, speakers and entertainment; 
vil1 be the scene of the opening Steve Mackey and Warren Mc- 
session at 9 am. with the official Neely. programs: Sharlene Kirk- 
welcome, and the president's re- patrick, 	 registration; Miss Han- 
port by RISA head. Jerry Laird. sen and Roselyn Ness, constitu- 
Groups discussing "The Future tional revision; Kathy Lehman, 
of 	 .iSA" 	 are slated for 10:39- corresponding 	 secretary. 
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reject to reconstruct . . 
At the risk of sounding like a hell-fire and brimstone 
revivalist, the Trail wishes to point out one of the opportuni-
ties offered by Religious Emphasis Week. 
To reject everything he could not prove true was the 
philosophy of Rene DesCartes. That, in a sense, typifies the 
experience of many college students as they reject their 
Sunday school notions of religion. 
But rejection is not enough; one must reconstruct a 
code of ethics, a set of moral standards. Like a car without 
'a driver, a life without a controlling purpose is aimless and 
erratic. The activities of Religious Emphasis Week offer 
the opportunity for consultation with trained spiritual lead-
• ers and conversation with students who perhaps face the 
• same problems. 
Before retiring from the editorial pulpit, the Trail will 
again echo the invitation of the many students who planned 
Religious Emphasis Week to take advantage of this oppor-
tunity to re-evaluate one's relation to his society, his world, 
and his Creator. 
and then went to the Top of the 
Ocean for dinner. Installation of 
By DON WHITE 
Attempting to disregard the 
low blows of oi' man winter, 
w o r k m e n persistently forge 
ahead on the $700,000 pair of 
dorms going up on CPS's cam-
pus, hoping to meet the tenta-
tive August 15 completion date. 
December found a blanket of 
snow and plunging tempera-
tures plaguing progress on the 
dorms; with the February thaw, 
it's mud and soggy ground that 
poses the problems. 
The dorms, which, according 
to Bursar Gerard Banks, will 
house 154 more campus resi-
dents, were started garly in De-
cember shortly after the Board 
of Trustees executive council 
awarded the contract to Strom 
Construotion Co. of Tacoma. 
"The two new residence halls 
will be very much like those 
presently on campus," Banks 
said, "and the two under con-
struction are nearly identical to 
each other." 
Each of the new buildings will 
accommodate 77 students. The 
dorms will have a house mother, 
but Banks said P r e s i d e n I 
R. Franklin Thompson would 
make the announcement of ad-
ministration at a later date. 
Total cost of construction of 
the two new buildings is $685,- 
GREEK ROW 
By BETTE BIRKLAND 
Initiated into Theta Chi were 
Emil Zurcher, Donald Johnson. 
Delman Vosburg, Jimmy Coates, 
Gordon Flattum, Charles Karat 
and Chadwick Sherrell. Every-
one attended church together 
Intercollegiate 
Meeting With 
Intercollegiate Knights will 
meet with all freshmen men 
eligible for tapping at 8:30 p.m. 
this Tuesday in the faculty 
lounge of the Music building. 
Any freshman man who has the 
required 2.25 grade average and 
did not receive an invitation 
should contact John Damitio, In-
tercollegiate Knights duke. 
A sophomore service honor-
.ary, Knights will tap pages from 
among the freshman class dur-
ing the first week in March on 
the basis of scholarship, leader-
ship, character, service and co-
operative attitude. 
Activities on the 1K agenda in-
clude helping with the ASCPS 
general elections and the high 
school debate tournament in 
March. Other duties entrusted to 
the Knights are raising and low
-
ering the flag on Jones hail, pro-
viding a tour service for cam-
pus visitors, and keeping the 
college posted on activities by 
the Log in front of the SUB. 
"Service, Sacrifice and Loy-
alty" is the Knights' motto. In 
1946 the CPS chapter affiliated 
with the national organization, 
F 
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Avenue Shoe Repair 
SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT 
* 
2703 SIXTH AVENUE 
i K 	 h 	 S I new officers followed the din- ncr. Installed were Jerry Skaug- set, president; Duane Anderson, 
E vice 	 president; 	 Paul 	 Johnston, ligible Frosh secretary; 	 Richard 	 Fra n zen, 
treasurer; and Walter Campbell, 
one of the nation's largest cam- marshal. 
pus service groups. Candidates 	 for 	 Sigma 	 Alpha Officers 	 of 	 the 	 Log 	 chapter Epsilon 	 Violet 	 Sweetheart 	 are 
are chosen at the end of their Nancy Eliason, Chi Omega; Jean 
sophomore year ' ond 	 serve 	 fo Dix, Pi Beta Phi; Barbara Fay- 
their junior year. They are Da- br, 	 Alpha 	 Phi; 	 Sharon 	 Smith, 
mitio, duke; Ed Dorn, secretary; Delta 	 Delta 	 Delta; 	 J e n i n e Hal 	 Perry , 	 treasurer; 	 Spence Thompson, Indee. 
Stokes, 	 sergeant-at-arms; 
	 Don Chi Omega recently initiated 
Moller, 	 expansion 	 officer. Jeanette Berry, Barbara Breed- 
This 	 year's 	 Knights 	 include man, Nancy Case, Merle Crip- 
Bob McGill, Franz Nelsson, Ed pen, Maretha Downs, 	 N a ii c y Gilmore, 	 Warren 	 Hall, 	 John Eliason, 	 Karla 	 M'archant, 	 Evie 
S h e r w 0 0 d, Al Reinhart, Ric Maurmann, Bev Mettnder, Or- 
Franzen, 	 Jinx 	 Rector, 	 Wayne phalee Moos, 
	 S a n d r a Nixon, 
Erickson, 	 Ted 	 Planta, 	 H o 1 1 i n Muriel 	 Ohrt, 	 Arleen 	 Pozarich, 
Steirwalet, Dave Peebles, Roger Nancy 	 Randall, 	 Liz 	 Schenkeis, 
Sprague, Wes Miller, Bill Rud- Jolly Sue Baker, Marilyn Street 
dick, Rick Rose, Bob Cummings and Barbara Trotter. 
and Ralph Franklin. The Tri-Delts were entertained 
at a scholarship banquet Mon- 
Pre.-Law Shjdents day evening at the home of Mrs. , John 	 Phillips, 	 scholarship 	 ad- 
Dr. Hugh Tudor, pre-law ad- visor. The menu was served ac- 
visor, requests all pre-law stud- cording 	 to 	 the 	 girls' 	 individual 
ents to turn in their names, ad- grade point averages. 
dresses, 	 class 	 standings 	 and 
phone numbers at the Jones hail 
sniichboard He needs the inor- 4 
mation 	 to 	 sc'oedule 	 confereoces UNITED 
with the dean of the University 
of Washington law school 
will interview 
BUDIL'S 
FLOWERS 
* 
2616 Eth Ave. 
	 MA 3890 
STEWARDESS 
APPLiCANTS 
Students Journey to Olympia; 
Watch Legislators in Action 
— An informal meeting w I t h 
	
Dr. Tudor and Roland De.- 
Gay. Albert Rosellini in his of- Lorme will journey to the IJni.-
fice at Olympia highlighted a versity of British Columbia on 
two-day legislative seminar for Thursday to observe a mock par-
four CPS students Feb. 18-19. liament sponsored by UBC stud-
political science students from 
The conference, attra c t i n g ents. They will be partially re- 
imbused for the trip by the Falk 
foundation, w h i c h promotes 
11 universities and colleges from student political activity with a throughout the Northwest, was view to interesting students 
in sponsored by the Ford Founda- 
 political careers. tion under the supervision of 
Dr. Bone of the University of 
Washington. 	 12 Kappa Phi Pledges Representing CI'S were Larry 
Will Receive Degree DeLorme, Bob Beale, Don White 
and Bob Maguinez. Dr. Hugh 
Kappa Phi's Degree of the Tudor of the political science 
Pine will be awarded this even- department accomp a .n i e d the 
ing in the little chapel in Jones group as advisor. 
hall following the interdorm In addition to being 
hosted banquet and the movie. by Washington's new chief ex- 
Spring semester Kappa Phi ecutive, seminar delegates toured 
pledges who will receive the the capital grounds, met with 
degree are Pat Kent, Karen Bar-
Land Commissioner Bert Cole, clay, Carol Edline, Sherry Mc-Attorney General John O'Con- 
Irwin, Elaine Johnson, Carolyn nell, heard luncheon speakers of 
Cox, Katie Howe, Maralee Lar- the House and Senate, and were 
son, Kay Wagner, Mary Louise spoken to by a group of legisla- 
Waterhouse, Joanne Pedersen live lobbyists who discussed 
and Betty Kimmel. their role in the Olympia scene. 
The CPS delegation was al- 	 Kappa Phi will sponsor "The 
lowed to be present at an ex- 
 Meal in the Upper Room" at 
ecutive session of the House 5:15 p. m. next Tuesday at Ep-
Highways committee when the worth Church. This meal which 
decision on the second Lake represents the "Last Supper," is 
Washington bridge controversy a continuation of Religious Em-
was rendered. phasis week. 
___ •..._.•. ......... 	 uMrAn F 
Progress Cc 
756, with the amount split ex-
actly between the boys' and girls' 
buildings.. 
Banks said the accommoda-
tions for students in the dorms 
next fall would be much like 
those of Todd and Anderson. 
They will have double rooms 
with furnishings identical to the 
present halls. Asked if there 
would be any additional recrea- 
ntinues 
	
. it 
tional facilities in the new build.. 
ings, Banks pointed out the same 
equipment, such as ping-pong, 
television, and lounge facilities, 
which are in the present dorms, 
would be in the new buildings. 
- Other construction concerns 
working on the residence halls 
are Kaelin Plumbing & Heating 
Co. and the Ault Electric Co., 
both of Tacoma. 
We remember to save for you 
ask about 
ki 
PUGET SOUN apII 
NATIONAL BANK 
MAIN OFFICE • LINCOLN • K STREET • LAKEWOOD 
84th AND PACIFIC • AND SOON WEST END 
M.nb.r Federal Deposit Insurooc, Corporoti0p • Federal Res.ru. Syst.i, 
ON YOUR CAMPUS 
Marcha 13, 1957 
Please contact your per-
sonnel Placement Service 
Office for further infor-
m ation. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Attroctye 
copearance and persnoIity. 
Age 20 through 26; height, 
5 ft. 2 in. to 5 ft. 8 in. with 
proportionate weight u n d e 
138; able to meet visual re-
quirements. 
Four weeks training entirely 
at company e x p e n s e; good 
starting salary with periodic 
increases. 
Dolit just sit there I 
. You'll enjoy today's copy of this publication 
much more if you'll get up right now and get 
yourself an ice-cold bottle of Coca-Cola. 
(Naturally, we'd be happier, too!) 
— 
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 
COCA-COLA IOTTLING, INC., TACOMA, WASH. 
CoIce" Is a registered trade-marL 
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Have a WORLD of F1JN 
Travel with HTA in- 
60 Day' ' 	 from $52 
5 
Low Cos,\ 
Ori 
43-65 	
ent- 
Days ,,,, from $993 
MORE 	 Many tours includo 
college credit. 	 s 
LtSS Also low-cost trips to Me,,lc 
$169 up,.South America $699 up 
Hawaii Study Tours $528 up an4 
Around tho WQ4 
WiL 
General Agents for SITA 
University Travel Service 
1309 E 45th, Seattle - 11E 6761 
the short end of the score after 	 it is only proper to mention 
they regained the lead, 	 that two other seniors, Erie Tall- 
Each team made 22 field goals, man and Ken Palmer, also fin-
but CPS missed only seven times is
-hed their college hoop careers. 
in 27 - attempts from the free- Tallman was sidelined all sea-
throw line as compared to East- son with a knee injury, and 
cin's 12 for 21. Palmer was an assistant coach 
Bowman was high point man to Heinrick. 
with 17. Tom Names had 14, 
Don Moseid 13 and Bafus 11. 
Lose to Whitworth 
The Feb. 15 contest in Spo-
kane was a different story as 
the strong Whitworth Pirates 
downed the Loggers 88-70. 
The first half was no iidi- 
cation of the final score, how- 
COLLEGE BOOK 
STORE 
Collegiate Dictionary 
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Loggers Down Eastern Five Moseid Tops Frankly Speaking 	 With Ron Frank 
I 	 Take Fourth in (onference C PS Scori ng "Six more wins. Improvement in the final standings of the Ev- golden touch working on several occasions to perfection. Ed Bow- 0 Sharpshooter 	 Don 	 ivi o s e i d ergreen conference." man, 1 a n k y c e ii t e r 	 always 
\Tarsjty basketball play for the 1956-57 season is over, closed out the CPS cage season These were 	 the two 	 mior hustled and hit a scoring streak in late December when still leading the Logger scorers. goals 	 successfully 	 achieved 	 by the Log- T and Coach John Heinrick's maroon and white-clad hoop- Moseid ran his total to 340 points the 1956-57 edition of the Log- gers looked like they might take 
sters more than doubled their victories in betterment of in 23 games to win the honor. ger basketball team. Many said a permanent nosedive. 
]at year's record. Seniors Ed Bowman (274) and Tom they would be lucky to win five Ron Brown was an outstand- Bob Bafus (256) and junior games. But the Loggers paid no ing 	 defensive checker and us- The Loggers posted 12 wins as opposed to 11 losses— Names (251) were the only chal- heed 	 to 	 the 	 self-rated 	 experts ually put the stopper to an op- 
year's record was five wins and 21 losses - and finished 1engs to the scoring crown. and finished fourth in the Ev- posing guard. Don Moseid's ex- 
foe Evergreen conference cam- ever, 	 as 	 ci's jumped 	 into 	 an 
G 	 Pts. 	 Av. 
Moseid 	 23 	 340 	 14.8 .................. ergreen conference and won 12 
cellent shooting throughout the 
definitely marks him as season paign 	 5 0 1 i d 1 y 	 entrenched 	 in early lead and never trailed un- 'Bowman 	 ................22 	 274 	 12.5 games against 10 losses against a serious candidate for all-con- fourth place. til 14 minutes had been played Bafus 	 ............. .........23 
	
256 	 11.1 collegiate 	 opposition. ference honors. In 	 the 	 season 	 finale Feb. 	 16 in 	 the 	 stanza. 	 Whitworth 	 tied Names 	 ....................23 	 251 	 10.9 How did the Loggers improve The other members of the team in Cheney, 	 CPS 	 dumped 	 the the count at 24-all at that point Barnett 	 ..................22 	 143 	 6.5 from their 16-7 record of a year at least starred in one game dur- Eastern Washington Savages 64- and the Loggers didnt see the Thacker 	 ..................18 	 71 	 3.9 ago? tI was largely due to the ing 	 the 	 season 	 and 	 gave 	 the 56, but not before the Eastern lead again all night. *Qlsen 	 ............13 
	
44 	 3.4 indomitable 	 determination 	 o f starters competition all along the 
club put up a valiant but futile The Pirates ran the half-time iBro\vn 	 ..............20 
	 65 	 3.3 four seniors and a transfer from way. Lack of competition last 
effort. margin to 39-31 with their one- Washington 	 ..........15 	 46 	 3.1 Seattle 	 University. 	 Bob 	 Bafus, year was one of the reasons for 
CPS Makes Comeback two punch of Mary Adams and Ballard 	 ..................20 	 60 	 3.0 John Barnett, Ed Bowman, Ron the dismal season. 
For some 13 minutes of the Dave Martin getting 22 points Peterson 	 ................6 	 4 	 0.7 Brown and transfer Don Moseid This reporter has an idea on 
first half it looked as if the Say- between them. Lyle 	 ........................9 	 3 	 0.3 led the Logger cause throughout why the Loggers, especially the 
ages were going to romp past Loggers Cut Lead - the cage season. seniors, improved this year. For 
the Loggers. Those 13 minutes In the second half, CPS cut *Denotes seniors. Bafus, 	 senior 	 from 	 Endicott, four years they've been drilled 
were the latter part of the first the Spokane collegians' lead to proved superhuman in many ball and drilled long hours by a mas- 
half and saw OPS dropping a four points on two occasions but W'AA to Nominate, games by outrebounding larger terful 	 leader. 	 That 	 leader was 10-5 lead and trailing as much 
21-12. The intermission mar- as 
could never get any closer, Elect New Officers 
players from around the North- John Heinrick, the CPS coach, 
The Logger 	 cause 	 was 	 also west. He led the Loggers game who 	 gets the most out of his 
n was 32-29 with EWC in the hindered somewhat when start- 
- - 	 - 
Women's 	 Athletic association in and game out with his ability players. 
At the start of the second half, 
ing guard Ron Brown sunerea 
a recurrence of an old ankle in- 
will hold a general meeting for 
nominations and elections of of- 
TO controi 	 ne noarus. LJUC SI1UU- 
ders to think what he might have 
center Ed Bowman hit eight fast jury and 	 sat out most of the fjcei's February 26, at noon, in - done in his collegiate career if points, and Bob Bafus virtually contest. the women's gym. he 	 were 	 blessed 	 with 	 several 
EVERGREEN CONFERENCE The Whits made 32 baskets in The 	 following 	 have 	 been more 	 inches 	 in height on 	 his 
58 attempts as compared to CPS' slated to run for WAA offices: burly frame. (Final Standings) 29 for 66. The 62 per cent shoot- president, 	 Geraldine 	 Frick 	 and John Barnett, despite his bulk, 
W L 	 Pci. ing barrage by the Pirates proved Edith 	 Gysin; 	 vice 	 president, proved to be flawless performer 
P 	 L 	 C 	 ........................12 	 0 	 1.000 tim rniwh for the T,oggers. .Tovee Hermes and Sondra Em- in several encounters with . his 
Whitworth ................9 	 3 	 .750 	 o' 	 ,s,ii1n 	 f1-l+' 	 T41n T.hti 	 nd 
- 
Central 	 ...................... 7 	 5 .583 
SVI UCi'.A 	 O'..'JiCti V 
Bafus and Names scored 11 each. 
, 
Beverly 	 Melander; 	 treasurer, 
C 	 F 	 S 	 ........................ 5 	 7 .417 The week-end trip closed the Barbara Brown, Ann -Deyo and 
Eastern 	 ....................... 3 	 9 .250 collegiate 	 cage 	 careers 	 of 	 five Marilou 	 Waterhouse; 	 program 
Western 	 ...................... 3 	 9 .250 seniors 	 on 	 the squad. Co-cap- chairman, 	 Carol 	 Weeks 	 and 
U 	 B 	 C 	 - ........................ 3 	 9 .250 tains Bafus and Bowman along Anita Moore; publicity chairman, 
with John Barnett, Brown and Karen 	 Barclay. 	 Further 	 nomi- 
tc1ok control of both backboards. Frank 	 Olsen 	 played 	 their 	 last nations will be taken from the 
TheiHeinrickmen were never on college games, floor at the meeting. 
I 
flavor! 
I - a 
Time out for flavor!—and what flavor! This filter cigarette 
tastes rich and full. And its pure, snowy-white filter does the job 
so well the flavor really conies through. Winston is the 
filter cigarette you enjoy—that's why it's America's favorite! 
Smoke WINSTON ...enjoy t he snow-white filter in the cor -smooth tip! 
C. J. REyNOLDS TOSACCO Co.. WINSTON.SALEM. N. C. 
WHAT IS A TALL, BONY NORTHERNER P 
MRS. PRANK O'LIVER. Lanky Yankee 
U. OP TAMPA 
IN POKER, WHAT IS A SHY KITTY I 
L9 	 WHAr' I 
 LUCk! ccO21. 108 
ELANCHE CHRISTOPHER. 	 Scanty Ante 
	 . 	 ( 	
' PARD 
DOMINICAN COLLEGE 
	 . 
WHAT IS AN ANTEROOM IN AN ENGLISH POLICE STATIONS 
JERRY EICALER. 	 Bobby Lobby 
NORTH TEXAS STATE COLL. 
PROM WHOM DO SAILORS GRT HAIRCUTS 
WHAT WOULD A SOUTH SEA ISIANDEK USE TO WASH WINDOWSR 
DAVID MOWSY, 	 Fiji Sieeee 
IOWA STATE COLLEGI 
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Sigma Nu Wins Ski Races; . 	 fl' MAN O cA\Mp 	 bY Dkk bkr 	 Drector Names 
SAE Captures Bowling Title 	 orior Students 
, 	
Sigma Chi Ski King Dave Jennings looked on as Sigma 
	 . 	 , 	 Bruce Rodgers, head of 
Nu skiers swept over his snowy domain to capture top 
	 ' ____ i ' ! 	 • 	 \ 	 th€ school of music, announced 
. awards in the annual CPS ski day events, held Friday at 
	 , 	 .2 	 '4._' 1 77 • 	 ast week the names of the 
Cayuse Pass. 	 ,, I 	 ' 	 I9 	 • 	 M 	 se majors who appear on th$ 
	
Sigma Nus John Wilson and Tom Havel, in the individ- 
	 ,3 	 " \ 	 Drctor's honor list for the iaTh 
- iial competitions, sped down varsity team member Parry Mc- 
	 ? 	 (.. 	 E € fl e S t e r. Music majors wh 
	
., ae's course in 54.9 and 68.5 sec- is scheduled for this Tuesday 
	
achieve a grade point of 3.2.5 of 
, ons. Jennings came in third with and Wednesday at the Sixth Ave- 
	 \ 	 (f 	 j 	 A 	 above for a semester's work are 
time of 73.6 seconds. 	 nue lanes. Starting time will be 
	
placed on the honor list, and i 
. In the team events Sigma Nu 4 p.m. sharp, intramural man- 
	
addition. 
. 
Was victorious with a total time ager MaTv Matson emphasized. 	 , 	 - '. 	 , , 	 Freshman s t u d e n t s on The 
of 199.6 seconds for the three 
	
*, 	 honor list are Sharlene Armi 
0 
 fastest members. • Second-place 
	 ' 	 ) 	 tage, Katherine Howe, Gloria Sigma Chi finished with 314.3 
	 j 	 5' 	 D I 	 Grout, Enid Leihinger and Sy1. seconds, while Kappa Sigma and via Funk. The sophomores are 
Phi Delta Theta came in with Forence Johnson, Carol Milam, 
. 367.7 and 393 seconds for third / • t
• 
I F' '- V ' ' wio has been on the list three and fourth places, respectively. 
	
\ 	 i 	 semesters; and Janis Walters, 
In other intramural action, 	 Five new members - Rusty 	 ç' 	 I 	 who has been on the list two Le- 
	
igma Alpha Epsilon captured Barber, Eileen Larson, C a r o 1 	 , 	 "-' 	 / 	 t),.#' 	 ________ 	 mesters. K a r e n Mortensen, a 
the A league bowling crown last Peterson, Sheila Ryan, and Shir- 	 ' 	 ,'\ , 	 I 	 senior and Junita Griesmer, a 
Tuesday and Wednesday at the ley Slichter—wili be initiated in- 	 I/ " ( 
	 5 	 graduate student, complete lb. 
. Sixth Avenue lanes. Five play- to Mu Sigma Delta, CPS schol 	 , 4 {- , 	 I 	 j 	 . 	 js'L 
ers composed a team, and each astic honorary, in ceremonies at  
. team bowled three games both 4 p.m. this Tuesday in the lac- 
 
days. 	 ulty lounge of the Music build- 
	 T A Y L 0 R ' S A league bowling results were 
	
ng. 	 7>'  
is follows: 	 Speaker at the ceremony will 
	 2614/ Sth Ave. 
S A E ........................4744 	 be Dr. Julius Jaeger, retired 	 'ry GRF 	 rnt jr s- i rn&oir  AcsEMx T5 ro 	 BR 1077 B 0 T C ................4493 	 English professor, who now man- 	 . 
r 	 Indees ........................4455 	 ages the bookstore. 	 OFFICE MAci1IWE 
,. 	
Todd 	 Hall 	 ................ 4413 Organized 	 in 	 1929, member- FRC Will Meet 
I 	 Kappa 	 Sigma 	 ........ 4382 ship in Mu Sigma Delta is the 
r 	 Sigma 	 Nu 	 ................ 4266 highest scholastic honor on cam- International 	 ReLations 	 club 
r 	 Vetecans 	 .................... 4249 pus. Upperclassmen and faculty will meet at 7 p.m. this Tues- 
t 	 Phi 	 Deits 	 ................ 3756 members who have earned a day in the SUB. The program 
! 	 Sigma 	 Chi 	 ................ 3406 grade 	 point 	 average 	 of 3.5 	 in will 	 be 	 a 	 film 	 Ofl: 	 come4in 
B league bowling competition their junior year, or a 
	 3.25 in DJiny 	 Kaye's world tour for 
their senior year are eligible. UNICEF. 
ScIles and Rentels 
Typewriters 
PescLks - Standard Mcdcs 
Raistin Reaches 
Top Cadet Post 
Five seniors and one junior 
in advanced Air Force ROTC 
were promoted to command posi-
ctions last week, according to U. 
Colonel Jack Lingo, professor of 
air science. 
Gary Ralstin, a senior, was 
promoted to Cadet Lt. Colonel 
and group commander, the top 
cadet corps positions.. 
The four new squadron corn-
nianders, all seniors, are Peter 
Schmitt, Warren Wotton, Rich-
ard Seiber and Kurt McDonald. 
The new commander of ROTC 
drill team will be Lloyd Filkiiis, 
a junior. 
Other promotions were Dan 
Grog.an and William Seifert, 
deputy group commander and 
operations officer, respectively. 
Craig Lowry will be the new 
group adjutant. 
WHAT IS THE NOISE IN A 
OWLINQ ALLEY* 
tI 
IRVING PETERSON. Pin Din 
N. V. STATE COLL, 	 FOR IEACHERS 
MESSAGE to Botany majors: today's lesson is easy. N 
spore lore, plant cant or stalk talk. Just the fact that - 
Luckies' fine tobacco is A-i Puff Stuff! This information 
won't help you graduate, but it'll cue you to the best • 
smoking you ever had. You see, fine tobacco means 
better taste. A Lucky is all fine tobacco . . . nothing but 
mild, good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste 
even better. Why settle for less? You'll say a Lucky is 
the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked! 
	 - 
STUDENTS! MAKE $25 
9!kf 	
hketoiirkworlle'ssorne:asymon:y  . 
We print—and for hundreds more that never get 
used. Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers. 
Both words must have the same number of syllables. (Don't do 
drawings.) Send your Sticklers with your name, address, college 
and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y. 
 
Luck*ies Taste etter S 
. '1T'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER ; ; ; CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I 
CA.T.CQ. P'WODIJCT OF 
	 AMERICA'S LEADING MA14t5rACTXJRER OF CIGARETTES 
CHARLESON'S 
Fountain and Dinner Servic. 
Groceries 
915 Ne. Lawrence— PR 3818 
WASHINGTON 
HARDWARE 
SPORTS SHOP 
Sweaters for Guys and Gals 
920 PACIFIC AVE. 
North End 
Bowling 
We Welcome Bowling Parties 
BOWLING INSTRUCTION 
ANY TIME 
26th and Proctor Sts. - PR 9155 
HOYT'S 
. BREAKFAST 
. LUNCH 
I DINNER 
After-Game Snacks 
Home of the English-Type 
Chicken and Beef Pies 
2416 6th Ave. 
 
CARL INYSON. 	 !farbr Barber 
CLARK UNIVERSITY 
WHAT IS A PALE ROMLOR 
err 
DOUG MARTIN. 	 Wan Don 
U. GF SOUTHERN CAL 
C I G A RETTS 
